With Rexarc's Auto Acetone Scales, Improve EFFICIENCY & SAFETY!

**Factsheet**

**Do You Know How Well Acetoned Your Cylinders Are?**
(Most are ~20s. under-acetoned)

![Diagram showing cylinder with acetone levels]

During our tests, we found that most cylinders are approximately 20s. (14kg) light on acetone.

Over acetoned cylinders can be dangerous as well. This could lead to accidental overfilling with acetylene, which brings with it problems of safety efficiency, and other hazards.

**Importance of Acetoning**

Read More on Our Blog

**At Rexarc, We Take Safety Very Seriously**

**Cylinder Fires Cause Destruction and injury – Let’s Put a STOP to it Today!**

Rexarc has taken the responsibility to innovate and create tank, products, and components that can ensure safe operations in Acetylene Plants.

Auto-acetone Scales Increase Safety, Remove Doubt.

Find out how Rexarc can help.

**Questions, Quotes or Orders? Contact a Rexarc Representative Today!**

- **BRUCE HOLMAN**
  Director of Technical Services
  Email: bruceh@rexarc.com
  Office: 877-939-4068
  Direct Extension: 774

- **BRENDA KINBER**
  Customer Service Representative
  Email: brenda@rexarc.com
  Office: 877-939-4068
  Direct Extension: 625

- **CLAUDIA HOREY**
  Global Business Account
  Email: claudiah@rexarc.com
  Office: 877-939-4068
  Direct Extension: 116

**Rexarc – Saving you time and money through innovation**

Read Our Blog

Join us on LinkedIn

**Our Bestselling Products & Services**

- Acetylene Generator
- Plant Audit & Maintenance Service
- Acetylene Filling Plant: 45 cc Series

View All Products